
Welcome to the Institute of Bioengineering, enabling scientific discovery and innovative bioengineering for 

the development of medical solutions and the improvement of patient benefit.

News from the IoB Team

IoB and Life Science
Initiative: Bioengineering is
now a 5th domain of the
Life Sciences Initiative,
which is an important
strategic move and it will
help IoB move things
forward.

Magnetic nanotubes for
cancer therapy and imaging:
a QMUL team led by Dr
Baxendale have designed
functionalized nanotubes
that can act as both a
contrast agent for Magnetic
Resonance Imaging (MRI) and
as a structure for targeted
cancer treatment.

SAVE THE DATE: IoB Launch Event, 8th October 2015.

Building the new IoB website: we are ready to begin
the development of our new IoB website. We are
looking for volunteers that could help us by providing
really exciting images/photographs and with the write
up of specific short paragraphs for the web. If you
would like to volunteer please contact Mario Orsi.

IoB students get together: the IoB held a lunch
meeting with all its students on the 28th of May 2015.
Participants shared their experience and built new
links for future projects. If you are interested in the
next meeting, please let us know by email to:
e.miuccio@qmul.ac.uk
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We will also have other invited speakers, exciting
activities and key guests (e.g. representatives from the
research councils) to show our activities and strengths.

Please save the date and we will soon inform you
about the registration process. More…

It will be a full day event held in the Morris Lecture
Theatre and the Barts Great Hall (West Smithfield,
London EC1A 7BE), and will be a unique opportunity to
join the IoB members, to know more about the
institute activities and create synergistic collaborations
among the members.

Our main speakers will be Prof. Donald Ingber,
Director of the Wyss Institute at Harvard, and Dr
Malcolm Skingle, Director of Academic Liaisons at
Glaxo Smith-Kline.

Speakers and events of interest for the IoB members

Prof. Donald Ingber
Harvard

Dr Malcolm Skingle
GSK

Advances in tendon research –
from bench to bedside, 7th &
8th September 2015, Queen
Mary University of London:
we are pleased to announce
that registration and abstract
submission for the British
Society for Matrix Biology
(BSMB) satellite meeting
‘Advances in tendon research –
from bench to bedside’ is now
open!

http://test-web.qmul.ac.uk/Rhythmyx/lifesciences2/research/research-domains/bioengineering/index.html
http://www.materialstoday.com/carbon/news/magnetic-nanotubes-for-cancer-therapy-and-imaging/
mailto:m.orsi@qmul.ac.uk
mailto:e.miuccio@qmul.ac.uk
http://www.bioengineering.qmul.ac.uk/
http://wyss.harvard.edu/viewpage/121/donald-e-ingber
http://wyss.harvard.edu/viewpage/121/donald-e-ingber
http://www.sciencecapital.co.uk/malcolm-skingle/
http://uk.gsk.com/
http://www.bsmb.ac.uk/meetings-index/tendon-qmul-2015/
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Life science sector data, GOV.UK This report brings together in one place a set of competitiveness indicators
covering a range of aspects of the life science environment in the UK and other countries. They are intended to
give a broad understanding of the UK sector, and how it compares internationally. The choice of these indicators
was informed by Technical and Steering Groups made up of a range of life science sector stakeholders.
For the most part, the data on which these indicators are based is drawn from already published data. Wherever
possible a link is provided to the data, or to the publication from which the chart has been reproduced.

The full report can be found here

More news from the IoB

European legislation governing the development, manufacture and sale of medical devices is currently being
updated, in the form of two Regulations (which apply directly as law across all member states, rather than having
to be transposed into national legislation).The Medical Devices Regulation relates to all medical devices, while
the In Vitro Diagnostic Medical Devices Regulation introduces proposals specific to in vitro diagnostic devices
such as blood glucose tests, home pregnancy tests, and assays used in hospital laboratories. The Wellcome Trust
and the PHG Foundation have produced a joint statement highlighting their concerns and setting out their
position on the European Parliament’s amendments. The Regulations are currently being considered by the
Council of Europe, which will agree its own position before negotiating a final version of the texts with the
European Parliament and the European Commission. This is expected to take place by the end of 2015.

Jo Johnson is new science
minister

(BBC) Jo Johnson, the brother of
London Mayor Boris Johnson, is
the new Minister for Universities
and Science

Is science in good hands?
Article By Naomi Weir (CaSE)
The Chancellor returns to Treasury
bringing with him a ‘personal
priority’ for science and a desire to
continue building a “Northern
Powerhouse”

IoB-funded students: published research by David Barrett

We are looking forward  to publishing your IoB research. Please send your work to: e.miuccio@qmul.ac.uk 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/life-science-sector-data
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/418305/BIS-15-249-life-science-competitiveness-indicators.pdf
http://www.wellcome.ac.uk/stellent/groups/corporatesite/@policy_communications/documents/resources/wtp059075.pdf
http://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-32698484
http://sciencecampaign.org.uk/?p=17632
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Funding & opportunities

Bupa launches charitable foundation that will give grants to health and social care
projects
In 2015, the Bupa UK Foundation's first year of operation, £1 million is being made
available for grants, supporting practical projects and initiatives which aim to tackle
critical challenges in health and social care, deliver public benefit and make a direct
impact on people's health and wellbeing.
BBSRC Publishes Vision of Bioscience for Health
The strategic research framework sets out the vision over the next decade of BBSRC’s
support for research and innovation to improve the health and welfare of humans and
animals. Amongst the areas identified include some of society’s biggest challenges such
as tackling antimicrobial resistance and helping people to live longer, healthier lives.
Innovate UK Catalysts
Innovate UK works with the research councils to run 4 Catalysts: Agri-Tech; Biomedical;
Energy; and Industrial Biotechnology. These provide grants of £150,000 to £10 million
from Innovate UK to run research and development projects.
Free CaSE membership for final year undergraduates.
The CaSE (Campaign for Science and Engineering) has allowed final year undergraduate
students to become individual members of CaSE free for a year. This aims to build their
support among early-career scientists and those who will go on to work elsewhere but
retain an interest in their subject, leading to a groundswell of political interest in science
and engineering.

Following the launch of the UK Health Life Sciences web-portal last year, an “Access to
Funding “ search has now been made live. This aims to bring together Government
funding opportunities that are available to UK health life science companies – whether
this is for them to apply for directly or indirectly in collaboration with other partners.
More information on how the portal works is available.

PhD Studentships: PhD studentship awards embed the 3Rs in the training of graduate
scientists from a broad range of scientific backgrounds. Applications from any area of
medical, biological or veterinary research are within remit; those that integrate a range
of disciplines or include an industrial partner are particularly encouraged.
This competition is run annually with up to ten awards, with a value of £30k per annum
for three years, available each year. More…

THE MEI Bioengineering Conference: 7-8
th

September 2015, University of Leeds.
PhDs and Early Career Researchers: Present a poster, get published, and win a prize.
Submit a poster abstract during June (by midnight on Friday 19th), and if your poster is
accepted, your name and poster title will be published in the ISBN numbered
conference booklet. A prize for the best poster per track is up for grabs, and 30
registration bursaries will be awarded for attendance at the conference (based on the
earliest submission/acceptance). For more information please click here.

http://www.bupaukfoundation.org/
http://www.bbsrc.ac.uk/news/health/2015/150326-n-bbsrc-vision-of-bioscience-for-health/
https://interact.innovateuk.org/
http://sciencecampaign.org.uk/?page_id=16413
https://www.lifesciences.ukti.gov.uk/?dm_i=I1,39TOW,4R22OM,BPQHV,1
https://www.lifesciences.ukti.gov.uk/access-funding/?dm_i=I1,39TOW,4R22OM,BPQHV,1
https://d1g8qexchac5be.cloudfront.net/images/Linking_you_to_UK_Life_Sciences_-_User_Guide.pdf?dm_i=I1,39TOW,4R22OM,BPP2G,1
http://www.nc3rs.org.uk/funding/studentships?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=may 15 newsletter
http://www.nc3rs.org.uk/funding/studentships?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=may 15 newsletter
http://meibioeng.org/
http://meibioeng.org/submit-a-poster-abstract/
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IoB in collaboration with the Materials Research Institute (MRI), hosted a high profile visit from QM alumnus and

Managing Director of McLaren Applied Technologies, Dr Geoff McGrath, on Wednesday 29th April. The motor

racing company McLaren is famous for creating technologies driving high performance, or quite literally high

performance in driving! The Applied Technologies side of the company looks at developing technologies

delivering high performance in many other areas including health, energy, sports, consumer brands, and is now

the fastest growing bit of the company. Geoff’s lecture on the company’s innovative activities was delivered to a

packed audience in our GO Jones Lecture Theatre, giving many of our young students a vision of what it can be

like to work in a highly interdisciplinary high-tech company.

Geoff was clearly struck by the

potential relevance of our cross-

departmental and interdisciplinary

research and complimented us on

being a really forward thinking

university.

Past IoB Seminar: Geoff McGrath, McLaren Applied Technologies

Geoff McGrath

Seminar to a packed GO Jones Lecture Theatre

Visiting Nanoforce with Prof. Ton Peijs and Dr Emiliano Bilotti

Visiting the Carpi Lab



Children (age 10 to 11) visited the IoB and experienced real, hands on lab activities at the School of Engineering

and Materials Science. The project funded by the Centre for Public Engagement, was a fantastic event

encouraging young people to experience bioengineering first hand. The children learnt about the importance of

science, engineering and materials, and why we work together in collaborative research. For example, the

children played tug of war with a tendon, they squashed materials containing cells with mechanical devices and

helped to dissect cartilage tissues from a cow’s knee joint.

“Events like the bioengineering experience are great for children since it takes the science out of the classroom

and gives children a real opportunity to expand their horizon with hands on lab activities.” Tina Chowdhury.

Quotes from the children…

“I learnt how complicated the human knee is. It has got so much function in it, it is very clever.“

“I used to think that engineering and science was like Albert Einstein because they were mental. But the 
bioengineers here are a lot nicer and a lot calmer”.

“On TV shows, scientists are usually men. But I have seen more women today”

The Bioengineering Experience: Inspiring young minds by Dr Tina Chowdhury
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The children are working in project teams and are learning how to make scientific posters in bioengineering. The

posters will be presented to families and peers at the school’s assembly on 5th June. There will also be a poster

display at the “inspiring girls in science” event that will showcase the work of professional women in STEM to

twelve schools from Hertfordshire on 4th June. Further details at tinachowdhury.com/bioengineering-education/

Watch the film at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wIHrtoSJT08&feature=youtu.be

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wIHrtoSJT08&feature=youtu.be


Featured scientist

Novel nanomaterials for 
applications at the physical-life 

sciences interface
Prof. Marina Resmini

m.resmini@qmul.ac.uk

Key strengths, technologies, know-how
• Molecularly Imprinted polymers
• Polymeric nanomaterials
• Nanotoxicity
• Optical Sensors
• Drug delivery

Applications
• Biomimetic polymeric catalysts
• Nanogels with Aldolase type I activity
• Nanomaterials as plastic antibodies
• Self assembled nanoparticles for dermal drug delivery
• Nanogels for neural stem cell drug delivery
• Optical sensors for food quality control
• In vivo and in vitro toxicity studies of nanogels

Selective research achievements
• Number of papers :  52
• Main Grants: Coordinator of European Industrial Doctorate project IPCOS 

(www.ipcos.qmul.ac.uk), coordinator of ITN NANODRUG 
(www.nanodrug.qmul.ac.uk)

• Patents = 2
• Industrial links = GlaxoSmithKline, Sanofi-Aventis

MJR Pharmjet, Illy Caffe’, Biorealis, Cobik.
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http://www.ipcos.qmul.ac.uk

